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Recent years have seen digital technologies increasingly leveraged to multiply conventional imaging modalities’ diagnostic power. Artiﬁcial intelligence (AI) is most prominent among these in the radiology space, touted as the “stethoscope of the 21st century” for its potential
to revolutionize diagnostic precision, provider workﬂow, and healthcare expenditure. Partially owing to AI’s unique characteristics, and
partially due to its novelty, existing regulatory paradigms are not well suited to balancing patient safety with furthering the growth of this
new sector. The current review examines the historic, current, and proposed regulatory treatment of AI-empowered medical devices by
the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA). An innovative framework proposed by the FDA seeks to address these issues by looking to
current good manufacturing practices (cGMP) and adopting a total product lifecycle (TPLC) approach. If brought into force, this may
reduce the regulatory burden incumbent on developers, while holding them to rigorous quality standards, maximizing safety, and permitting the ﬁeld to mature.
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INTRODUCTION

A

rtiﬁcial intelligence (AI) has found integration across a
wide swathe of applications, running the gamut from
digital advertising to self-driving cars and unmanned
aerial vehicles. Healthcare is no exception. It offers substantial
promise in addressing a number of critical issues  among
others, expenditure growth, inefﬁcient resource allocation, wait
time, physician burnout, and missed diagnoses  so much so
that it has been dubbed the “stethoscope of the 21st century”
(1). Last April, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA or
Agency) approved IDx-Dr, a software program assessing the
progression of diabetic retinopathy based on fundoscopic
images; this represents the ﬁrst approval of a device authorized
to provide a screening decision independent of physician conﬁrmation (2). AI, however, is no panacea.
Like other novel technologies, it is not without its risks and
unique implementation challenges. Indeed, in one of his ﬁnal
statements in ofﬁce, former FDA Commissioner Scott Gottlieb acknowledged AI’s transformative potential while
underscoring the need to develop a wholly new regulatory
paradigm (3). AI technologies naturally lend themselves to
radiology, a data-driven ﬁeld with extensive scope for pattern
recognition, spatial modeling, algorithmic clinical scoring,
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and long-term surveillance (4). It comes as no surprise that
more AI applications have been approved for use in radiology
than for any other medical specialty and continue to proliferate (5). This piece looks beyond the hype to explore the regulatory hurdles particular to AI devices and critically evaluate
their implications for radiologist practice.

EXISTING REGULATORY FRAMEWORKS: FROM
PREMARKET REVIEW TO THE 21ST CENTURY
CURES ACT
Rather than taxonomizing digital therapeutics based on technical characteristics, the FDA primarily assesses functionality with a
view to risk-beneﬁt balancing and intended clinical use. There is
no separate review process for AI-based medical technologies as
such at the time of writing. Depending on their function, they
may alternatively receive approval as a “device” or exemption
altogether from further FDA oversight.
Put brieﬂy, the federal Food, Drug & Cosmetic Act deﬁnes
device in relevant part as ''an instrument...intended for use in
the diagnosis. . .or in the cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease. . .which does not achieve its primary
intended purposes through chemical action” (6). The FDA
offers three avenues of premarket review for devices, each
with differing data submission requirements based on the
degree of patient risk exposure (7). New devices may require
a De Novo request if they entail low to moderate risk, while
higher-risk novel devices necessitate the more stringent Premarket Approval . Those representing modiﬁcations of existing devices may proceed through the abridged Premarket
Notiﬁcation process, commonly referred to as 510(k), pending a demonstration of “substantial equivalence” to a previously approved predicate.
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Apart from these conventional approaches, the FDA has
outlined a novel pathway speciﬁcally for software as a medical
device (SaMD) technologies in its Digital Health Innovation
Action Plan, offering a streamlined route towards precertiﬁcation (8). In the vein of good manufacturing practices, it
looks to the characteristics of the developer, rather than those
of the product itself (9). The Pre-Cert 1.0 pilot program is
currently in its testing phase; participants were selected on the
basis of “a robust culture of quality and organizational excellence, and who are committed to monitoring real-world performance” (10).
Passed in late 2016, the landmark 21st Century Cures Act
(Cures Act) amends the Food, Drug & Cosmetic Act to include
a new section, exempting a number of software functions from
the statutory deﬁnition of device and hence from FDA oversight.
Its x3060(a) expressly includes products (1) intended for administrative support, (2) those employed in the maintenance of a
healthy lifestyle, (3) electronic patient records, (4) storage or display of clinical data, and of particular salience to radiology  (5)
“unless the function is intended to acquire, process, or analyze a
medical image. . .for the purpose of (i) displaying, analyzing, or
printing medical information. . .(ii) supporting or providing recommendations to a health care professional about prevention,
diagnosis, or treatment and...(iii) enabling such health care professional to independently review (emphasis added) the basis for
such recommendations to make a clinical diagnosis or treatment
decision regarding an individual patient” (11).
This was followed by a pair of draft guidance documents,
nonbinding policy statements issued by the FDA aimed at
delineating the scope of its regulatory authority (12). The ﬁrst,
Clinical and Patient Decision Support Software (CDS Guidance), offers additional clarity regarding the aforementioned
ﬁfth prong of x3060(a) (13). It deﬁnes such products as CDS
software, identifying “independent review” as the key operative provision. In order to bypass designation as a device and
the approval process it entails, healthcare professionals must
“be able to reach the same recommendation. . .without relying
primarily on the software function.” Speciﬁcally, the FDA
holds CDS developers to explain the “purpose or intended use
of the software function, the intended user (e.g., ultrasound
technicians, vascular surgeons), the inputs used to generate the
recommendation (e.g., patient age and gender), and the rationale or support for the recommendation.” Of special relevance
to AI products, it is unclear at this time how the FDA will
interpret the latter provision in particular.
“Rationale or support” may at least partially depend on the
familiarity of the healthcare provider with the software’s data
processing algorithm. Product developers, however, may be
reluctant to share this information for fear of disclosing trade
secrets in a highly competitive market. Those seeking to withhold proprietary details could ﬁnd their products falling outside
the scope of the x3060(a) exceptions, rendering them subject
to comprehensive regulation as devices (14). In this sense,
opacity proves a double-edged sword; it may confer a competitive edge while posing a number of regulatory obstacles that
ultimately erect barriers to market entry. It remains to be
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determined how industry will respond to these countervailing
forces. Moreover, in the case of products incorporating sophisticated machine learning or “black-box” algorithms, characterization of the underlying mechanism may prove technically
infeasible. This would present a number of validation challenges that expose the limits of traditional clinical trial design,
further complicating the approval process (15).
The second guidance document, Changes to Existing
Medical Software Policies (Changes Guidance), seeks to riskstratify products captured by the remaining four x3060(a)
exceptions and concomitantly establishes principles of
enforcement discretion. Namely, the Agency intends to prioritize regulation of tools displaying patient-speciﬁc medical
device data and those ﬂagging patient results based on speciﬁc
clinical parameters, based on the extent to which they “alert a
caregiver to take immediate clinical action” (16).
FUTURE REGULATORY DIRECTION: TOWARDS A
CONSENSUS STANDARD
Owing to the novel concerns implicated by AI SaMD, the
FDA has sought to develop an entirely new regulatory infrastructure to govern their approval, monitoring, and post-market modiﬁcation. To this end, the Agency published
Proposed Regulatory Framework for Modiﬁcations to Artiﬁcial Intelligence/Machine Learning-Based Software as a
Medical Device (Discussion Paper) in April 2019, outlining a
new approach and soliciting public comment to inform
future policymaking (17). It draws attention to the difﬁculty
of regulating AI SaMD through conventional frameworks.
For example, would a product incorporating a continuously
learning AI algorithm require a new 510(k) application each
time it “learned” a new function? When would these functions rise to the level of clinical signiﬁcance? How would this
be measured over time and at what point would a program
cease to share “substantial equivalence” with its earlier, originally approved conﬁguration?
The Discussion Paper offers a new paradigm for risk stratiﬁcation incorporating three axes, to include the signiﬁcance
of information the program provides to the healthcare decision, the state of the healthcare condition, and the algorithm
type  whether or not it is “locked” as opposed to “adaptive”
and continuously learning in real-time. Flowing from this,
modiﬁcations to AI SaMD may be classiﬁed into one or more
of three broad categories necessitating premarket review: (1)
a performance modiﬁcation without changes to inputs or
intended use (e.g. training the device with new data sets), (2)
an input modiﬁcation without change to intended use (e.g.
incorporating new data types, enhancing interoperability),
and (3) a modiﬁcation to intended use (e.g. targeting a new
patient population or indication).
It furthermore advocates for a total product lifecycle
(TPLC) approach to AI SaMD, bearing echoes of the PreCert program. The Discussion Paper’s organization-centric
focus looks to culture, process, and methodological rigor in
its evaluation of “good machine learning practices,”
59
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analogous to the current good manufacturing practicesthe
FDA requires of traditional medical device producers, and
explicitly calls upon manufacturers to develop algorithm
change protocols in anticipation of future modiﬁcations. Furthermore, TPLC facilitates continuous monitoring of the
SaMD product across the span of its development through its
post-market performance, mandating the periodic disclosure
of performance data to the FDA. In so doing, the Agency
attempts to strike a balance between reducing the overall regulatory burden incumbent on AI SaMD developers while
achieving its regulatory objectives.
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frameworks as well as the proposed TPLC approach present
CADe as the regulatory path of least resistance. SaMD
developers will likely continue to market their products as
aids to radiologists, who stand to realize efﬁciency gains and
beneﬁt from higher-value workﬂow changes (26,27).
Moreover, the liability hazard associated with autonomous
diagnostics ventures into legal terra incognita with attendant
ill-deﬁned legal risks, which developers may be reluctant to
undertake absent further direction (28).

CONCLUSION
IMPLICATIONS FOR RADIOLOGY: A BITE AT THE
FEEDING HAND?
Radiology lies on the leading edge of SaMD innovation.
Imaging departments have not only been among the ﬁrst to
adopt AI products in clinical use, but in many cases developed
these technologies themselves (18). Their applications are
manifold and span cardiac MR segmentations (Arterys) and
neuroimaging analytics (icometrix) to cloud-based body CT
critical feature ﬂagging (Aidoc) and pneumothorax alerts
(Zebra Medical Vision) (1922). Reﬂective of their functional heterogeneity, AI-based radiology tools fall under virtually all of the regulatory classiﬁcations outlined previously.
The FDA has made its intention clear to regulate as devices software products used in the interpretation of diagnostic
imaging. This is evident from the plain language of the
Cures Act, and indeed the CDS Guidance expressly lists a
number of radiological interpretive aids as examples of
“devices [upon which] FDA intends to focus its regulatory
oversight.” However, this should not be taken to exclude
AI products employed in workload reduction or logistical
capacities within a radiology context. These would presumably bypass device designation per x3060(a) and ﬁnd their
way into the market without requiring FDA approval.
FDA has additionally sought to draw a distinction
between computer-assisted detection devices (CADe) as
opposed to the more stringently regulated computerassisted diagnosis devices; the former are intended to
“identify, mark, highlight, or in any other manner direct
attention” to imaging features, rather than autonomously
diagnose, stage, or triage pathology (23). Indeed, a number of imaging AI products offering CADe functions have
received approval as CDS, including a CT-based stroke
notiﬁcation program (24). In a move to further ease the
regulatory onus on SaMD developers, the FDA is considering reclassifying CADe used in the visualization of breast
lesions, lung nodules, and dental caries to a lower-risk category, to require 510(k) submission rather than premarket
approval (25).
The spread of AI technologies through the imaging space
has understandably raised fears of radiologist employment
security and compensation. While valid concerns, it is more
appropriate to view these tools as adjuncts, rather than substitutes for an interpreting physician. Both existing
60

The integration of man and machine to drive outcomes is
not a concept particularly new to radiology. However, AI
poses unique regulatory issues which set it apart from other
advances in imaging technology. Unlike the case for the
majority of pharmaceutical products, devices, and foods, the
FDA has indicated its preference to regulate AI software
based on function, rather than technical components or
indicated use. Consequently, medical products incorporating AI will likely straddle the boundaries delineated in
decent guidance documents and ﬁnd incorporation into
both CDS and regulated devices necessitating conventional
premarket review. As the market grows, the FDA will likely
promulgate new regulations with a greater degree of speciﬁcity than those currently in existence, particularly in the
realms of data security and privacy. This is critical to cloudbased systems susceptible to cyberattack (29,30). Further
research in these and other areas will dynamically inform
policymaking as the ﬁeld matures.
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